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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
�ABC ا/( �@?ن <5:= و;: اأ$8 /4567 ان ش�ء ا0 /.-,+ *( ))) ا$'�ب  ا$#"�ت د��ل :بCأ Dت أ$8 ه�$#"G مA ا$#"

8H�IJ$7?ى اL6$ا ,Dه�"7/ N5@6� ��8H . مI7?ى ثLم N/��دي /6R@7?اQ م� آT8 شR> Qو ?U$8 اR> 8R> Qو V,W$؟ ...ا

G,L5$��7L6R$ GH?ى ا*, ))) *Y�Q�8H�IJ$ ,@?ن <5:= ))) وا�85د�ع د .> N/��$4 م� آHدي /د5:= وا�[ ��ف م5(ع د�85 ا/] .

� ا$8 آ�ن ه? <5:= وادعBR> ف��دي �[[ H�]/ ��4R> NH اوQدي م^(, م^(<4R را8C ا/�  N�^85 م]/ ��دي م[ 85^� 

 .Jأآ GIث )BH .�:/`aYBن آ?@� Q bمc@?ن م�ا/(  NB5^� �م�ش آ4675B �@?ن ))) �@?ن ))) , /'?ط�@?ن , و هdا م

د��ل , �@?ن ))) �@?ن آB^.ف ا$G6BI د��لن اB@"7$. د��$( أ$8 ه? -"@B. �@?, ا6$�ض8H GB اB@"7$. د��$($R^#?ر ال ))) 

� مhJ . راC( و ا$G6BI د��ل $6.اiB$ j:خ�دي ��ة أ$8 ه? ]BaR$ ((( j$ ة.B,آ GB68 أهW^Bن ))) آ?@�a$ا ((( GBوجc$ة ا�B

�iBH ?ل $( . أ$8 ه?I/ �7�جN د�6� أ/a� �5�د�6� �@?ن , د�. اوQ�^85 م-�5B* ار?; ��دي �:�.ه[ Gج�; 85^�  dخn�

�د , �7'?ار م^8, ا$'?ار>��ور م^( ... �:�.ه'7/ `$dآ ��د ا/>��87Ro. /:�.ه> 8T,� ن?@B^85 , آ�87 Ro�> 8T,� 85T,�

 87Ro�> 8T,� )ص��/8 ا/� خT* Qا (((B8 آ$��دي /7a.م ا$^�GRo د��$( ))) م.ة م.ة�7a.م ا$^�GRo د�[ �6� ا/ , N/?@� �م

 85B-رو^� Gج�� , أ$858 م.ة م.ة خ#? �@?ن ش8 ;i* كnج�"� Gج��@?ن ... �Q.Hن ))) �@?ن �, 8T�L�:�. $` ش8 ;

 4IBC?6$8 اT,�}`aض{  

   ا$45T؟:ن

6�م, ا=... $45T: ب- ...}`aن))) } ض?@�...  

   ?v�j او B#u.؟:ن

�@?ن ?v�B#u N/ , j.م� �@?, Q... }ضB[pygmée... }`a@?ن <5:/� ;87 ا/� B#u.ة ,  Q م� �@?/B#u N.:ب

}`aض { ((( G5�8 ا$@?زH hJون م�, <4R *.ة و ه? آB[:م <4R *.ةه? آB[:م , �^85 /^.ف ا/( آ:B�B* .:�(�@?ن �^

و ]R$ N6B@6,?-. ج� دخj , م hJ�R$ 8U:ار اDi6$م�شza/ ((( , 8 ا/� ا/( �Aa/ ?U/8* D7i ا$:اخR$ j:ار و /7^�و/? 
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}`aض{ ...  

   -^.8R6^- 8H اش8؟ :ن
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  }]B. واض{ {:ن
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�$cاف :ب* )RI> [:م�@?ن �ا;:  و ?R$ �6L� N/?@� ��^85 م� �[NBR و;:�A اخ.�A �:خR? م� . �[:م <RI(, )خ.Qن م

^� �5-�5B* hJي مd85 ه �i/.7اخ Aa/ �5-�B;)/ا �a$5:= ا> ��ل ه�ك DH ;47 وا;: مa* ن?@-�iBH jخ:�  .  

 

 

English translation: 

 

B: The characteristics that I look for when considering a husband are, first, he should be 
educated because, if he is not, what can we talk about: the weather or food? In addition to 
being educated, he should believe in a religion because, if does not have a religion, I 
would be scared of him. On the contrary, if he has a religion, he would look out for me 
and I would not be scared to leave my children with him. I would be able to trust him 
more. However, this does not mean that he should be closed-minded. He needs to laugh 
and be active, and his way of thinking should not be from the old ages but from a modern 
point of view. He should value himself as well as the woman. He also should value the 
life he is about to enter – that is to say, the married life. He does not need me to dictate 
what he should or should not do. We should be able to communicate all the time and ask 
each other’s opinion on matters. If he likes me, he also should like and respect my family. 
The same also is true for me with his family. He should not be someone who does the 
same routine everyday; he should surprise me every now and then. He should like 
travelling and music. 
N: Singing… 
B: Yes, singing… He should… 
N: Tall or short? 
B: He should not be short. I am short, he is short – we would give birth to a pygmy! No, 
he should not be short, he should be tall. He should be able to help in the kitchen; we 
both work outside and when we come back to the house, we need to help each other. He 
should be caring. For instance, he should not be the type who comes to the house and 
goes to the computer or the TV. He should understand that I cannot cook… He has to be 
patient until we learn together. 
N: [Inaudible question] 
B: I can make couscous and bread. I can cook meat… 
N: [Inaudible comment] 
B: I can make boiled and fried eggs. I can cook the msaman and harsha. But the hard 
ones, I cannot make.  
His way of thinking should be modern; he should not be old fashioned… 
N: Open minded… 
B: He should be able to use his mind a lot, in the sense that he should not listen to others 
too much, but use his brain. He should not allow other people to interfere in our 
relationship because this is the life we chose to live and no one else has the right to get in 
the way. 
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